
2016 WILA Subcommittee Descriptions 

Audio Visuals: Review previous year’s video and provide creative ideas for update. Coordinate with logistics and 

present visual for approval of event Chairs.  

Awards & Plaques: Provide creative ideas for plaques/vases/awards for our nominees and sponsors. Request three 

bids for pricing on selected items. Present to Chairs. Coordinate the etching of the “Free to be” on the vases for the 

nominees, coordinate delivery to events.  

Call to the Heart: Work on improving “Call to the Heart” process/donations/collections. Secure volunteers for 

collection day of the event. Work with logistics committee for card placement on day of the event. Request/identify 

raffle items for day of the event. Prepare items for event day (packaging/basket/slideshow).  

Dignitaries: Contact local, state and national dignitaries to request letter. Explore the possibility of obtaining a video 

message. Provide documents to Chairs for publication.   

Flowers & Table Décor: Identify floral décor to display in existing “Free to Be” vases.  Present to event Chairs. 

Request three bids for pricing. Coordinate vase cleaning, delivery and return or sale of flowers.   

Hospitality: Recruit and coordinate committee members. Designate the registration committee and if needed book 

sale committee. Identify recipients, nominees and VIPs at WILA event.  

Invitations & Stuffing Party: Coordinate with event Chairs and Association Manager. Schedule invitation stuffing 

event. Invite members to attend. Coordinate refreshments for stuffing event.  

Logistics: Recruit committee members. Prepare day of event checklist. Coordinate room set up including table layout, 

dais, registration table, recipients table and if need book signing area.   

Minutes/Meeting Planning: Coordinate with WILA chair on timeline communication. Take minutes of meeting to 

include attendees, committee reports and action steps by person. Follow up on pending actions steps to ensure that 

committee members come prepared to following meeting. Send and follow up event evaluation to sub chairs prior to 

Wrap Up. Coordinate to have a minute taker at WILA committee meeting if unable to attend a meeting.  

Nominations: Recruit committee members. Review and update Call For Nomination form, if needed. Prepare and 

submit Nominations timeline to Chairs. Coordinate with Chair/Association Manager the mailing of Call For 

Nominations Letter to community organizations and members. Coordinate press releases with the publicity 

committee. Coordinate with Vetting Chair on number of packets needed by sector. Prepare Nominations 

packet/letter to nominees acknowledging nomination to be signed by President. Organize nominations breakfast. 

Provide nominees and recipients all need information for events. Recruit Ambassadors for all nominees and 

recipients.  

Proof Reader/Edit: Edit all WILA publications for accuracy prior to submission. Obtain speaker, recipients bios, 

picture and information, and coordinate editing with Chairs and Association Manager. Review first and printer’s 

drafts of invitations, program and sponsor brochures.  

Publicity: Work with chairs and Association Manager on timeline for WILA publicity. Prepare press releases, articles, 

potential stories pre and post WILA. Work with photographer to arrange all photo opportunities.  

Seating: Work with Chairs and Association Manager to prepare packets for Hospitality Committee. Prepare attendee 

tents cards (both sides). Prepare list of attendees in alpha and table # order.  

Signage: Work with Chairs and Association Manager on sponsor’s signage. Obtain three bids for signage need. 

Coordinate with Logistics Committee and Hospitality Committee for event day layout. Deliver signage prior to events. 

Collect all signage post events.  Coordinate delivery of signage back to EWPB Office. 



Speaker/Honorary Chair Gifts: Provide suggestion on gift ideas for our Speaker and Honorary Chair. Obtain a sponsor 

for items or request three bids for items. Present to Chairs for approval. Prepare packaging/presentation of gifts. 

Coordinate delivery of gifts to the event.  

Sponsorship: Work with Chairs and Association Manager on the sponsorship activities. Prepare tracking list and 

reports. Follow up with confirm sponsors. Ensure that sponsors receive all appropriate benefits as agreed upon in the 

sponsorship chart. Report to WILA Committee on results. Assist in securing new sponsors, contact past sponsors and 

confirm participation for 2016 event. Communicate timelines. Confirm sponsor attendee list, coordinate with seating 

for reception and luncheon.   

Vetting: Schedule vetting event. Recruit committee members. Organize and execute vetting process day of event. 

Work with Nominations committee to receive packs for vetting event. Provide finalist list to Chair for Blue Ribbon 

Panel.  

Volunteers: Recruit and coordinate volunteers for both events (set up and clean up). Provide description of volunteer 

role. Provide a list of volunteers to Chair/Association Manager for program.   

 

 

 

 

 


